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Dear Senate Health Committee Members:
I understand that you are meeting on Thursday, February 11th at noon, to discuss the COVID-19 vaccine rollout in IL.
As the Senior Legislative Liaison for the Illinois Vaccine Awareness Coalition, I want to be sure that you are aware that as
of 1/29/21, in Illinois, there have been 470 COVID Vaccine adverse reactions, including 11 deaths, reported to the
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System.
See full reports here with Case Details:
https://bit.ly/39STvdF
https://bit.ly/3awsAmM
When looking at these COVID-19 Vaccine adverse reaction numbers, keep in mind that in 2010, a Harvard Study
concluded that vaccine adverse reactions are grossly underreported. Their findings showed that fewer than 1 in 100 (less
than 1%) vaccine adverse reactions are reported to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System. Source (see page 6):
https://bit.ly/3oVfYL8
Furthermore, I have repeatedly called the DuPage County Health Department to discuss reporting COVID vaccine
reactions to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System and have yet to get a call back from the Executive Director,
Karen Ayala.
I know many are refusing the COVID "vaccine", including frontline healthcare workers, for various reasons including lack
of transparency from the Office of the Governor and the Illinois Department of Public Health regarding the reliability of
PCR tests, the lack of vaccine maker liability, the aggressive suppression of known effective viral treatments and other
preventative measures, and the safety of a new gene therapy mRNA injection which is being called a "vaccine" (COVID
vaccine). The apparent problems with the "rollout" of the COVID "vaccine" may be nothing more than vaccine refusal by
those that are well educated about immunology, virology, infectious diseases, and vaccine safety.
I would especially like to know why the Office of the Governor and the Illinois Department of Public Health, and therefore
the CDC, have aggressively suppressed and censored known viral prevention and therapeutic treatments in favor of an
experimental mRNA "vaccine" only option? Please see the references below regarding these known treatments (many
known since the 1970s):
Front Line COVID-19 Critical Care Alliance
Prophylaxis & Treatment Protocols for COVID-19
https://covid19criticalcare.com/
America's Frontline Doctors
https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.com/
The Treatment of Viral Diseases: Has the Truth Been Suppressed for Decades?
Lee D. Merritt , M.D.
https://www.jpands.org/vol25no3/merritt.pdf
LEE MERRITT, MD | COVID-19 THERAPEUTICS AND VACCINES
https://www.bitchute.com/video/68tot5NeoiKj/
The suffering and destruction of Illinois businesses, lives, and families caused by the unnecessary and excessive COVID
measures that have been taken in Illinois is absolutely shameful and certainly not based on science -- we know because
our team has been FOIAing the Office of the Governor and the Illinois Department of Public Health since March 2020.
They have repeatedly violated FOIA laws and have been unable to produce any scientific data to support their actions.
I OPPOSE any discussion about furthering the uptake of a risky, liability-free, experimental gene therapy mRNA "vaccine"
on unsuspecting Illinoisans who unknowingly will be part of an experimental, liability-free, gene therapy "vaccine" trial.

Instead, I encourage Illinois legislators to pass legislation allowing known effective and safe COVID-19 prevention
treatments and therapeutics.
With kindest regards,

Christina Giunta
Senior Legislative Liaison
Illinois Vaccine Awareness Coalition

